
Cleanliness is next
to Godliness-change
clothes frequently -
big wash of course-
not much trouble
though. Use RUB-NO-
MORE CARBO NAPTHA
SOAP. No rubbing-
clothes soon on line
-sweet and clean.

RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAPTHA
SOAP should also
be used to wash
theflnestfabrlc. It
purifles the linens.
Makes it sweet and
sanitary. Itdoesnot
need hot water.

Carbo Disinfects Naptha Cleans
RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO.MORE
Crbo Naptba Soap Washing Powder

Fiv Cents-AU Grocers

The Rub&No.More Co., Ft.Wayne,In&

Philosophy In Hindu Proverb. t
There is a Hindu proverb which can I

give a good deal of solid satisfaction t
In a hard world. It runs, "I had no
boots to my feet and I murmured un-
til I met a man along the road with I
no feet."

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES-RESINOL CURED

Atlanta, Ga., April 24.-"My face i

Was covered with pimples which de- I
fled creams, soaps and cosmetics. I
They were a souwer of constant hu* I
mlrtaion to me. By the.time I had t
flnished a cake of reslnol soap and t
half a jar of reusnol ointment, my skin t
was soft as velvet, and as smooth. 1
.M' friends were stunned, and every- I

neo asked me what I had dbe e. When i

, l•d them, I think they farly be-
SHayved it, for the transformation was I
sil ,ml w•ondertal. Since then I hve

nbIo.ia repinol soap and shall nfslW
ithe:aot It iagain, for I hare

we a delghts of a clear, soft;
!omplexion that may be at

its constant use." (Signed)
` (ad~s, 284 South Prior St.
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SALVAGE FROM LOST SHIPS

Specie in Quantity Has on Occasions
Been Recovered From the Victims

of the Ocean's Fury.

Although the chances of being able
to do so are considered doubtful, since

she lies in 17 fathoms of water, the

Canadian Pacific railway has not OVE

abandoned all hope of refloating the Fl

Empress of Ireland. At any rate, every
effort will be made to recover the
200,000 worth of silver, in 163 bags,
which is still in the specie room of the
punken liner.

The most notable salvage of silver

during recent years was made after
the Oceans sank in the channel in Hin
March, 1912, through collision with the 0
Pisegua. The work was hindered by

strong currents and tides, but during
the succeeding three months silver
worth over 500,000 was recovered at

a very low cost. The O)ceana was ly-

ing quite upright; the Empress of Ire. V
land turned turtle-obviously a very pan
much more difficult position for sal- wr
vage work. bati

The 200,000 worth of silver, how- Hin
ever, represents but a small portion Kom
of the money which went down with g
the ill-fated vessel; for thousands of rail
pounds belonging to the passengers for,
themselves must have been lost. The ste
average passenger on one of these fir
liners usually carries a plentiful suP- the
ply of loose cash and bank notes with per

him, and it is estimated, as in the case br
of the Titanic, that the loss of paper tu
money belonging to passengers them- pe1l

selves must have been enormous. Mr
The banks, it might be mentioned, why

are the gainers in such cases. The wri

usual procedure when bank notes are ste
lost. is to at once inform the Bank of '

England, giving the numbers. Then it to
is necessary to wait 12 months. If by ste
that time the notes have not been re- this
turned to the bank, you may obtain ha'
the cash on again presenting the num- cia

bers and giving the bank a letter of cou
indemnity, guaranteed by your bank- as

ers, to refuid the money should the the
notes ever be presented, in which case dei
the bank is bound to pay again. I

If the, numbers on the bank notes sev
are unknown, and the notes are never we

found, the money goes to the un-

claimed bank balances, in which there

are always huge amounts.of other peo-
ple's ishoney.--London Tit-Bits. 10-

/ Light Humor.
In the latter half of the elghteentl,

century one of the, members of a little so
scientific fcety In Liverpool, Eng- Br
land, laid a curious wager. He bet a
brother scientist that he would read a sh
newspal2er by the light of a farthing bu
dip at a distance of ad feet. The B. A
SB., finding the feat difficult at even a 1,0

Ssisth .of the distance, cheerfully ac-
capted the wager. sel

The layer merely coated the inside
Sof; a sballow wooden box with sloping O

piltea of looking glass, sp sasto form
a •oncave lens, placed it behind his sh
P fatthin dip and readily deciphered
e. te.a priPt t the stipulated i

,anx Eand t saw great g ossibll- I
harmed Iwt. He .*athbt-

~4 Yi.p+ te6 )nlenld e u tol light
ac ! b * fre• n •!•n , On •rthwitho the

oenalclfte light with' ittles the
(t actedrnge d' untold lifesaY be

pa iToo uoch Like Baby. "
b a~~tro story: Thereisalittle a

giS lat h taL Iido New York to
Sbea ti woijan wanted to a

i gfr a 40. The wompan Irtught the to
4 taPt wnltes haodme one

e~tbeb~bles -

,iu~i ct nAol

khevia .:

t;: ~~

HINDUS IN BATTLE
WITH POLICEMEN

OVER 20 REPORTED SHOT IN

FIGHT AT VAN9OUVER-COAL

AND HATCHETS USED.

WERE DENIED ADMITTANCE

Hindus Would Not Allow Immigration

Officials to Board Japanese Ves.

eel, and They Retire-Canad-

Ian Government Firm.

Vancouver, B. C.-Scores among a

party of 175 policemen and constables q
were injured, several seriously, in a

battle with several hundred infuriated PA

Hindus on board the Japanese steamer
Komataga Maru in the harbor here. Tot

Showers of coal and other missile:
rained from the ship on the official
force which attempted to board the

steamer from a tug. In the face of the A

fire, the e attacking party retreated and PiE

the attempt to board the steamer tem- toll

porarily was abandoned. The Hindus bla

braved the stream from a big hose the

tug turned on them and mercilessly ani

pelted the officers with lumps of coal. an

Fire bricks and pieces of iron from this

what is believed to have been the I
wreckage of the engine room on the cat

steamer followed. ute
The battle grew out of an attempt BP

to rid the harbor, of the Japanese a

steamer on which 360 Hindus came to of

this port three months ago, only to hei

1 have the Canadian immigration offi- i
cials refuse them admission to the the

f aountry. Their claim of a right to land flo

as British subjects was overruled by bay
s the courts and the steamer was or-
I dered to sail with them on board. pu

The Hindus had been rebellious and sal

s several times attempted to land, but "ri
r were prevented. cit

: SHIP BURNS IN N. Y. HARBOR '
we

100,000 Persons See Spectacular Battle fal
Against Flames-900 Aboard

Doomed Ship.
New York.-More than 100,000 per-

sons gathered on the Battery and the
a Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges and I

watched the most spectacular steam- dii
ship fire New York has seen since the pa

Sbuning of the Gen. Slocum in the tir

aEast river in 1904, with its record of an

1,000 deaths.
The passenger steamer Massachu- We

setts, with 700 passengers and a crew an

of more than 200, an oil-burner, had Sn

cleared from her pier in the North sc

river iad swung into New York bay 5k

shortly after 6 o'4lock, when there l0

came a sudden burst of flames through ta•

th-upper +works amidships, where the hi

after funnel rose from the oil tank. b
a room in the hold.

The passeigers, frightened nearly he

Into hysterics, were kept from panic

only by heroic wa0k of the equads de, 1

Stailed to look after them, but as thei T

smoke grew denser and settled about 01

the decks, it became apparent it would

be unable.to control them for any great S

length of time. At last thbe steamer

craled ,into the, Wallabout Market, b5

directly between the Malhatt and ad

Brooklyn brldges; and made fast. The C

smoke oon died down, and when the

fire boat crews had joined their ef- t

forts t t those Ot the seamen on the
M aMSllchusetts the blase was soon ae .

tingpisbed.
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PAINTS WOE ON HIS BARN H(

Town Meeting and Court Failing Riv- Se
erhead Man, He Appeals in

Big Letters.

A sign on the barn of John J.

Pigot of Rigvrhead, L. I., contains the hu
following in large white letters on a tot

black background: us
"A thief is in possession of farms Sz

and lands hereabouts. Law, court ph

and perjurers are friends of the pe
thief."

Pigpt, who is apparently an edu- th'

cated man, past middle age, and rep- mi

uted to be wealthy, came here from or
Brooklyn two years ago. He bought so
a farm on Mill Pand, the water rights as
of which are controlled by the River- be
head Electric Light company. to

Soon afterward he complaiied to wi
the company that his land was being a,
flooded because the water was held he

back for power. This was denied. ta
Then Plgot hired,a hall, invited the gc

public, and made an address. He at
said Riverhead was controlled by a il

"ring" and assailed several leading it
citizens. hi

Subsequently he sued the electric at
company for $2,000, alleging that his tr
farm had been damaged. The action
was decided by Justice Blackmar in
favor of the company. ci

fAl
BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA .a

R. F. D. No. , azewell, Tenn.-"My "I
disease started on my legs in a small gi
patch and kept spreading until my en- p,
tire body was covered. It would itch ti
and burn till I could not sleep at gi
night. I would scratch till the blood rI
would ooze out and run down my body d
rand legs. The eruption came out in a
i small red pimples and when I ti
t scratched thd whole surface of the a'

r skin beCame iritated, red and ugly b
n looking. My elothing seemed to Irri- o
I tate. It. The pimples were on my p

a bands, 'arms, legs, feet and entire t

;lbody, especally between my fingers i
and toes.. I lso had dandruff on my s
S'head until mny bali was all falling out.

"I was told it vtts eczema and took
. treatment, but all remedies failed.
a. Then I got some. Cutlcura Soap and 11
t Ointment. I first washed with Cuti- t
Scura Soap and warm. water, dried well f
: and then applied the Cuticura Oint- r
T .ment.. Cuticura Soap and Ointment c
t, bored me, and they also cured my b
a dandruff and falling hair." (Signed) tb
SChrley Alston, Jan. 81, 114. t
e Cuticlra Soap -.sq~ Ointment sold ,

1. throughout the world. Saiple of each
e free,with 8i*p. Skin Booh. Addreu post- I
car Caticdri, Dept: ,i aton. "-Ads. t

The First Speaker.
The first speaker of the house of

I representatives :of the United ;States
was Frederick A. Muhlenberg of Penn-
a_ sylvania; Who' wasbrn in Trappe, Pa.,
in 1750, and died in Lancaster, Pa., in 1
1801. Mahlenberg was succeeded: by
i Jonatha 'Trumbull of Connecticut.

" but wasoreturned to the speaker's
t .chair atin the third congress. Among
1e his famous successors was Henry
SClay,,w who was speaker bt six con-
Sgresse; Fames K. Pboikt Robert C.
SWinthrop, Schulaer Colfax,: James G.
, blase, L:JOl .' Cartle Thomas B.
iC Reed, Dild BaBiHnersfn, Joseph 0.

SCannonand~naCmnP Clark. bnb one
* speer ot:he ,, house-Jam K, Polk
S-has- eiesreached s-.theWhlteli:;ouse.

s defeating Henry Claye.x-speaker.

1tar safs ase fianred's Balsamu.

BEflf- seeo •tablb eremota rlee
have been 'suggested to idllow the

c. JiliLos~. ait they were trying
a to : eti~~e .-t look I1k@ what General
S ,ierman seld It y.as.

S Wayt Test It.

L .rIC In the Tamps ribune has
d the world-old oues-

o4 l ' aprayersre ever an-
be awe & Pe it'*est o thWe gentlemau

it ~that 1* s :w r a theorou test
ad *tok in hi,, erae.
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HOPE FORi THE BALD HEAD co

Sewing Hairs on Scalp is Proving Ti
Successful--Fine Gold Wires so

Are Used. up

A methnd of sewing hairs in the se

human scalp in cases of parital or 02

total baldness has, been successfully to

used in several instances by Doctor
Szekely, at the hospital of Saint Ste-

phane at Budapest, and a report ap-
pears in the London Times.

The number of hairs "planted" in at

the head of a patient has been as

many as 50,000. One hundred hairs hi
are drawn through pinctures in the of

scalp at every square centimeter, and Ic

as both ends are left free, the num- 51

ber is thus 200, or over one thousand cl

to each square inch. Very fine gold It
wires are used, one five-hundredth of al

an inch in diameter, and fine long tl

hairs from a woman's head are at. t-

tached to the middle of these. The ti

B gold loop or knot acts as an "anchor," a
and after sterilization is introduced a
e ipto the subcutaneous tissue, where 0
B it is slightly: twisted, and holds the co

hair permanently in position. It is d
stated that 500 hairs can thus bein- e
s troduced into the scalp within three- 14

quarters of an'~hour.
Doctor Szekely has dedigned a spe-

cial instrument', for introducing and t
fixing the gold wires. The latter are
so light and so fine that the total
amount of gold in the scalp after
y "planting" 60,000 hairs is only one
I gramme. The hair is stated to appear I
i- perfectly natural, and a sapoule of t
h tissue appears to form around each
it gold `wire knot. The infiammation

d resulting from the treatment entirely
y disappears in form ten to twelve days, I

n and in no. case so far has any In-
I tense inflammation or suppuration re-
e suited. The hair can be washed,
ty brushed and treated with oil is the

1- ordinary war, and one of the earliest
~ patients so treated, a lady, has re-!

e tained her hair intact with the orig-
s inal luster and flexibility, for over
iy seven years.

k Puts "Pep" In Actors. ,
d. A high-tension dressing room is be-
id ing installed at the Palace theater for
*l- the electrification of performers be-
1 fore they go upon the stage. The
room will contain a powerSful Tesla
at coil and the walls will be wound with i
17 heavy insulated copper .wire carry'ng 1

1) high currents. Tired artists will en-
ter this cbamber and emerge, filled ,

1I with electricity and enthusiasm. It' is
%I expected that a short visit to the "pepd

Shouse," as the artists have alread 4
*. termed it, will send any actor upon
the stage keyed up to blowin~g-o.
steam pressure.--New Yotf Almaera.

-RUB-MY;TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
I kinds of aches Sa ,ipins-Ne•srla,
by Cramps, Colic, Ja5, laBruises, Cuts,

t. Old Sores, BIitats etc, Antiaspo
r'sAnodyne. Pric .5 A. v.

Strlvisu t0 Pius..
"Josiah," 8triis. CO nto , "the

Sfirstof the sl ' bol sers will oz
rive.•tomorrow.
' "I know it."',: "Well, hide thbose belatflo works

Son agsriculture. And d't forget to
l tousle your bai, ai • stick y •ar traw .
era in your boots. innr •boaers
e always like to imagl~.Dy there'n. aia:

comic-pictuor f~rmer around the
plaoe."

Muskrat -Skin.
The muskrat is the most importat

as fur-bearuig salasli *North Amerlca.
ies In one year alone 5 ,0.O uibmt
g. skins were. Pt o .tbe lizorket. real.
,in 'ag to the tranppers a m approi-

et masteOly $1,700,00.

@q1 the Welting List.
"I Ls Irh o hoeld yo l Wo'

,l posst, count, but I anh already en-
mst giged."

me next timne?'•" • " . i-:

le r ivy u.If or poon t.y ii B

"Chin Is ii neeId of ma ormls."-
tris," answered the I3 h totter.

refon wouldst reorp start

a$psesltsg refors."

'&, W~e. Is m:~re whiky no sersi I.
ky rs thanl~u tht w6 tewhl
%deblde ago.i,~~~t hsr

Idel' .LtomSke

STOLE TO GET NEW START GO
time

Bank Cashier Experiences Overpower.
Ing Impulse to Get Some Place L:

and Start Life Anew. ciga
flle

A bank teller in a middle a estern
state grew weary of the narrow, cir- A
cumscribed life in the town where he time
lived; he wanted wider interests, a staf
new start in a new place, but a start she
with capital so he could push him-
heli ahead. He took $35,000 of the A
bank's funds, jumped into his automo- an
bile and started for Mexico (this was frol
before the present revolution across he
the Rio Grande had reached such seri-
ous proportions) across Kansas, Ok-
lahoma and Texas. He expected to
make a clean getaway by using a
motor car instead of taking a train, yor
forgetting that an auto can be traced.
The surety company at once put an
inspector on his trail, and the man
was captured in Texas when he was
almost at Laredo, ready to cross the
border.

Of the sum he stole, $25,000 was re-
0 covered in the actual wrappers in

which he had taken it from the bank.
The automobile was recov.'-d and R
sold, and the proceeds used to make
up for part of the money he had spent.
This cashier is now serving a long

h, sentence in prison merely because he
or experienced an overpowering impulse
Ily to go some place and start life anew. fe
or
te- Robbed to Play Poker.
-p. In one of the southern states a

man whose habits were bad, robbed
in an express company of several thou-
as sand dollars. Instead of decamping
irs he remained in the city. He con-
;e feased to the theft and said he had
n- lost the money playing poker. The
im. surety company sent a man to prose-
ud cute the thief. He found the de-
)1d faulter had been receiving a good sal-
of ary from the express company and
U; that these was no reason for his
at- taking the money. Further investiga-
he tion revealed the fact that the county

attorney t,ad sat in the poker game
,ed and won most of the money; the
re other players were friends of the
he county attorney. The surety company
is dropped the case at once and paid the

in. express company the amount of the
e. loss.

pe. For 7 years Wright's Indian Vege-
ad table Pills have been their own recom- I

r mendation in conditions of upset stom- 1

tel ac&, liver and bowels. If you have not

te tried them, a test now will prove their "
ear benefit to you. Send for free sample
of to 372 Pearl St., New York. Ade

ion ' Lucky.
ly Patience--And you say she was

ys, married on Friday?
in. Patrice-Yes. . l

"Terribly unlucky, though."
" Not at all." I

the ' "Did it turn out lucky?" I
est "Sure. She's getting big alimony-

Snow!"

rt' EA84T
A P•VCRIPTION cientifically com-

pounded a !ndor.ed by prominent phys-
oleans for the treatment of Headaches 1

esaused from Overwork, Mental Worry,
be- Constipation andNervousaems. Instant rre-

lif GUARANTEED. Contains No
o OPIATE. Ask your dr•ggist. Adv.

hae . Actor of Many Parts.
sis A Russian immigrant before the
ith alien immigration board claimed to
4ng be a "play-actor," and sai that he
*- wias also .compositor. He was

Ued rouched for by a cousin who is a fur-
t f1 rfer. Work was promised the appli-

ep Cant in a tailor's shop. - London
idy Oraphic.
pon

*41* Made siln 1846-Hanford's Balsam.

Ambiguous.
, Mrs. I xe-E•ow does youar cook take

it when you go into the kitchen and I
Stel her how to do thl gs?
i Mrs. Wye-Or, sie doesn't mind.

, Many a woman loses a good friend
whena she seqdlres a poor husband.

"then

.o... .ants Children.

The Kind' You Have
, a CU AlCways Bought
T o f-,..,., Bears the

Signature
bas l ,ins neigo

s' t nor Mincral
OT MARC.OTIC

A. A anoi Use
t , . .Sour St8cDarich,
WormsFausions .Feverish-
ness and LOiS Or SLeWP ve

M- c simile Si 'of

trM C"rrtAO Coy. Thirty Years
ScASTORIA

r Gautemala's 1913 coffee crop is es-

timated at 79,733,714 pounds.

Lots of women remind you of some
cigars. You can see the domestic
filler under the imported wrapper.

r. After a girl has been engaged four

.e times and failed to make the hook
a stay put, she always looks as thoughrt she was dodging the dog catcher.

1e A man between 20 and 10 loses on

D. an average of only 5" days a year
1a from illness, but between 50 and 60

a he loses about 20 days annually.

1i-
k- His Loss.

to "1:m not eating very much of late."

a "What's the matter, old man? Lost
.n, your appetite?"
d. "No, my credit."

THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Unionville, Mo.--"I suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I

could hardly walk
across the floor with-
out holding on to
something. I had
nervous spells and

I~ ` my fingers would
cramp and my face
iwould draw, and I
S could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite,and

1 everyone thought I
dwould not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
L Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ihad
taken so much medicine and my doctor

Ssaid he could do me no good so I toldmy
b husband he might get me a bottle and I

would try it. By the time I had taken
Sit I felt better. I continued itsuse,and

Y now I am well and strong.
e "I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-
fully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving some

b other poor woman from suffering."-
a Mrs. MARTHA SEAVEY, Box 1144,
. Unionville, Missouri.

)t The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
r Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above--they tell
the truth, else they could not have bee
obtained for love or money. This med
Icine is no stranger- it has stood the
test for years. \ I

if there are o"y compllations you
o not understand write to Ldia E.

Plnkham Mlelane Co. (condentlal)
Lynn,ase. Tourletterwill beopenee,
read and answered by a woman sM
held in strict conddence.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

:ASTHMA
War riey for the prompt r•llr of

y, Asthma and nay Fever. Ask Your
e- drulllt for It. Write er FlEE SAMUI.
lo MnI P LYMANCO.. UL.IUFF A-.T.

ids rrThofIt.b

nglr bowel.dS os Msoks. Prim. 3

[FEE TOI LL SIFFEREIS

Sa. l oaiAUi3t3A :lownmw U

NOR SMAL-49 A. IN MADISON CO., MIS
1 , cult. hon. bUn, noutbldO., cabin, pt.

dr.u k DN Wort Canton, N MO.lISSpPl.
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